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A Rounded Period Not Always True.
It is not true that' 'all is well that
TopIc For the Week Beginning Dec.• 7. ends well." That is simply one of those
Comment by Rev. S. H. Doyle.
catch phrases that delude people into
TOPIC.-Ouespiritual truth I have learned sowing wild oats with the intention of
this year.-Ps. xc, 1-17.
The Ninetieth Psalm is one of the some day burning up the wild harvest
most intere~~ing of the Psalms. It is so of such a sowing and sowing in the
because it is the most ancient of all, same field the good seerl of tru th and
having heen written by Moses. It is in- virtue. Chal'acter is often impaired be·
yond reparation, even though repentteresting also for its su blime character.
It deals with the etel'llity of God and ance comes late and is sincere and atthe mortality of man in this life. It tempted atonement is made by the utmost self sacrifice. "Whoso breaketh a
suggests retrospection.
"So teach us to
number our days that we may apply hedge a serpent shall bite him." The
our hearts to wisdom" is its prayer, poison may be extracted, but the scar
will ever remain.-Philadelphia
Methobased on the fact that human life is
dist.
short and uncertain.
The only way to read the future is by
The Little Circle In 'VIlIch He Lives.
the past. As we stand at the close of
Each one of us is bound to make the
the year and recall its successes and its little circle in which he lives better and
failures, if we want to improve upon the happier. Each one of us is bound to see
past the best way is to be guided by what that out of that small circle the widest
it teaches us. We should number our good may flow. Each one of us may
days. We should recall the past, that have fixed in his mind the thought that
we may be wiser in days to come. The out of a single household may flow the
strong points of last year's life and char· influences that shall stimulate the whole
acter will be the strong points of the commonweaith and the whole civilized
coming year's life and chamcter. The world. -Dean Stanley.
weak places will be weak unless, recog·
nizing them, we apply our hearts to wisSwallow !t Whole.
dom and strengthen them.
Many people are born crying, live
Experience is the best of teachers. It complaining and die disappointed. They
is so because it is divine teaching. God chew the bitter pill which they would
is in human events. He controls all not even know to be bitter if they had
things. He speaks to us through experi- the sense to swallow it whole in a cup
ence, another nama for His providences. of patience and water. -0. H. Spurgeon.
Experience is also demonstration. Demonstration is always better than theory.
The HIl\'helt Pitch.
Theories may be correct; facts must be.
To be patient under a heavy cross is no
They are the indisputable things of life.
No one can successfully dispute them. small praise, and to be contented is
That whioh benefited us last year will more, but to be cheerful is the highest
pitch of Christian fortitude.-Christian
under the same circumstances benefit us
this year. Th3t which hindered us will Leader.
hindar us again. That which tempted
A Bird In the Hand.
us will tempt us again. That which
Giving up religion for pleasure is
overcame us will overcome us again un- dropping two birds in the hand to chase
less we stand more strongly against it. one in the bush.-Christian
Statesman.
Let us recall the past and learn the lesBons which experip.nce teaches ns.
What lessons may be learned from
CHILD INEBRIETY.
one brief year I Each year is so much
like each other year that the whole
Thoughtle811Parents Pave the Way For
range of life is contained in one single
Future "·retchedne8S.
year. What lessons on the attributes of
"Mamma, why can't I have a glass
God, His goodness, His justice, ~s mercy, His love. What IeRsons of faith and of wine?" This was the question asked
by a bright eyed, 4-year-old youngster
trust and hope based upon the unchangin one of the restaurants of Ohicago not
ing character of God and His dealings
long since. My heart seemed to stand
with men. What lessons of warningstill waiting for what answer the mothwarnings against sin, against indifferer would make.
ence, against neglect, against procrasThe parents were apparently well to
tination, against worldliness. What lesdo, intelligent people, who upon taking
sons on life-its brevity, the certainty of
their seats for luncheon had ordered
its end, the necessity of being prepared
beer for the father and wine for the
for its close at all times. No year but
mother. The lady sweetened the wine
that teaches important
lessons upon
to suit her taste and placed the glass in
these all important subjects. Let us
front of the child, who sipped several
number our days. Let us apply our
teaspoonfuls,
when
the father
rehearts to wisdom.
marked: "That is sufficient. That will
Bible Readings.-Deut.
xxxi, 12, 13;
give the little man an appetite for his
Pa. lxvii, 1-7; Rom. xii, I, 2; xv, 4;
luncheon."
But the boy was not satisGal. vi, 1-10; Eph. iv, 17-24; vi, 1018; Phil. ii, 1-5; iv, 12, 13; II Oor. iv, fied and gave the mother no peace until
she had given him more, until at least
8-18; I Tim. vi, 6-12; Heb. v, 8, 9; vii,
l\ dozen teaspoonfuls
had been taken,
9, 10; xii, 1, 2.
and when finally he was refused more he
asked why he could not have a bottleful
like papa. By this time the face, which
had been sweet and rosy when he came
The C. E. Pledge and tile Bible.
in, was flushed and feverish, and the
As an acti ve member
Created in Christ Jesus unto goodworks.- eyes, which shone with an innocent
Eph. ii, 10.
brigh tness when I first looked into them,
were now dull and heavy.
I promise
The importance of educating mothers
My covenantwillI not break, nor alter the
thing that is goneont ofmy lips.-Ps.lxxxix,3i. on the dangers and possibility of child
inebriety was never more forcibly imto be true to all my duties,
Ye are my friends jf ye do whatsoeverI com' pressed upon me than by this incident.
mand you.-John xv, 14.
The thoughtlessness or ignorance of
these parents was almost beyond concepto be present at
Then said the king * * * Be thou here preR tion, and the conviction that this young
ant.-II Sam. xx, 4.
mother was sowing seed which would
and to take some part, aside from sing' mature into a harvest of debaucbery for
her son and lifelong sorrow for herself
ing,
Then they that feared the Lord spake often made the noonday hour one of feverish
one to another.-Mal. iii, 16.
dread for the future of the boy and rein every Christian
Endeavor prayer gret that we seem so powerless to reach
such a large majority of the women
meeting,
Not forsaking the assemblingof onrselves who are and will be the mothers of the
of Gold.
together, as the manner of someis.-Heb. x,26. coming generation.-Banner
unless hindered by some reason VI hich I
can conscientiously give to my Lord and
Master, Jesus Ohrist.
Ye were also careful, but ye lacked oppor'
Etreets of Drink.
tunity.-Phil. iv. 10.
Eighty-five per cent of all the chilIf obliged to be absent from the CODse· dren admitted to Dr. Br.rnardo's home,
eration meeting, I will, if possible, send according to his observation, owe their
no excuse for a~ence to the society,
di~tre~ses di~ectly or .indirectly to the
We,brethren, being taken from you for 8' drJDkJDg habIts of th~lr parents, grandahort time in preae~ce, Dot ill beart.-l TbeBl.j' PIU'E1llts
or other reiati ves.
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ENDEAVOR.

Topic For ti.e 'Veek Beginning ,Jan. 3.
COInment by Rev. S. H. Doyle.
TOPIC.-Whatprayer shoulc1dofor the Christian.-I Kings viii, 22-40. (A meeting of prep'
oration for the week of prayer.)
The illustmtion of prayer placed before us in Ol<rtopical reference is an inspiring one. It is a part of Solomon's
prayer at the dedication of his temple.
The occasion is inspiring.
The royal
character of him who offered the prayer
is inspiring.
So alECis God's attitude
toward it. God answered it. This is
proof that it was a true prayer and may
be used therefore to guide us in our
meditation upon the subject what prayer
should do for the Ohristian, or, better
perhaps, what prayer actually does do
for the Ohristian. The benefits of prayer
to the Christian are innumerable.
If
they were better understood and appreciated, there would be more praying on
the part of Christian people. 'fhe importance of prayer cannot be overestimated. Prayer moves the arm of God.
The arm of God moves the world. What
possi bilities, therefore, in effectual, fervent prayer I What the church needs toda:,"is more praying. Not simply a week
of prayer, but a constant union with
Gcd in prayer, every week of the year a
week of prayer.
1. Prayer should bring the Christian
closer to God. Prayer is communion
with God. It is conversation with Him,
as friend talks to friend, child with
parent.
2. Prayer should inspire us with a
burning desire to be more like God.
Communions
with God cannot but
awaken admiration for God. This admiration should lead to imitation. The
more we have to do with one who is
kind and true and noble and loving the
more we admire him and desire to be
like him. Prayer brings us close to God.
The eyes of faith are opened. We see
Him as we never see Him at any other
time. To see God should give us but one
desire-the
desire to be like God.
S. Prayer should increase and strengthen all Christian graces. It should increase our faith.
When doulJting, we
should pray, "Lord I believl'; help Thou
my unbelief."
It should increase our
lov. for God. When sick, we pray, and
He heals and comforts us. When in
temptation, we pray, and He delivers
us. Our gratitude for these blessings
should increase our love and not only
it, but alsoour zeal in thecauseof God.
We should prove our faith ann. love by
our works.
God does answer prayer. God does
bless us in prayer. He comes close to us
as we draw close to Him and gives us
sweet assurances of His love and His
goodness. Let us spend much time alone
with God in prayer.
Bible Readings.-II
Chron. vii, 1-16;
Ps. iv, 1; v, 1·3; xvii, 1-8; xxxix, 12,
13; lxv, 1, 2; lxxii, 12-15; cix, 1-4;
Math. xxi, 22; Mark ix, 14-29; Luke
vi, 12; Acts vi, 1-4; Phil. iv, 6; Jas.
v, 13-16; I Pet. iv, 7; I John v, 14-16.

The wisest mPIl of' today honor the
blessed book unrl its religion. They have
found that God and the gospel are keys
to unlock the mysteries of the universe.
No man is wise who scoffs at religion.
-Golden Rule.
A Religious Life at HOIne.
Dews and showers and sunlight accomplish in the natural world what the
grace of God does in the religious life
of the family and bome. It is a great
blessing in favor of a child when the
Lord plants it in the bosom of a pious
household. A religious family is a bless·
ing to itself and all its members, and
its reflex influence reaches far abroad.
The world and the church are benefited
when the power of the Ohristian religion
rules in the home life of the family.Reformed Church Messenger.
Finds It Easier.
Times ftre so hard that some men out
of employment find it easier to bear the
expense of a $S drunk than to pay a $1
grocer's bill.-Religious
Telescope.
Cbristian

Endeavor

Notes.

Have you appointed that information
committee yet?
A centenarian Ohristian Enileavorer
is reported. He is 100 years young truly.
The famous Grace Baptist temple of
Philadelphia, the Rev. Russell H. Conwell's church, contains 11 Ohristian En·
deavor societies.
"The Tenth legion" of the New
York City Ohristian Endeavor union
comprises all the local Endeavorers who
give a tenth of their income to God.
Each of the more than 1,000 prisoners in Iowa prisons rpceives at the holiday season a written greeting and a
bunch of flowers from the Ohristian
Endeavor societies of the state.

-----_ •._--

---

The Atlanta Societies.

The Young People's Society of the
West End Christian Church meets every
Sunday night ati6 o'clock. Morton Hall,
secretary.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the 4th PreSbyterian Church meets every Friday night
at 8 G'cl,o~. ¥veryone cordially inVIted (
to attend.
The North Atlanta Y. P. S. C. E.
meets at Mitchel's Chapel promptly at
2 p. m. every Sunday.
All welcome.
W. W. Williams, cor. sec.
The next monthly Local Union will
meet at the 4th Presbyterian Church on
the second Thursday in January.
The
attendance of all Endeavorers is earnestly requested.

The recent addition of a Joung
folks' depart ment to FI an k Leslie's
Popular
Monthly
makes
that
periodical
more than ever the
great family magazine.

10 CENTS (silver or stamps) pays
for a eomplete $.100.00 prize story, a true
love story Ilf college days, and other inDivine Religion.
Muller, till' famous German historian, teresting- matter. The regular price of
the book is 25 cts.
Our business is to
made the following remarkable confes· secure positions for teachers in schools
sion to a friend: "How shall I describe and colleges. We have a few vacancies
to you what I found in the New Testa- inoffices also.
Address SOUTHERN
ment? I had not read it for many years, TEACHERS' BUREAU, LouisvIlIe,Ky.
and was prejudiced against it before I
took it in hand. The light which struck
LAUNDRIES
Paul 'lVith blindness on his way to DaThe gold men say we are all right, so
mascus was not more strange, more sur- do we, and so do all the patrons of the
prising to him than it was to me when TRIO STEAM LAUNDRY,who ~le now
I suddenly discovered the fulfillment of gptting a Pure Linen Finish Laundry
all hopes, the highest perfection of phi- w Jrk.. YOll can be the same. Send your
losophy, the explanation of all revela- work to 79 & 81 Edgewood avem e, and
Yours truly,
tions, the key to all the seeming con- oblige
TRrO STEAMLAUNI:llY.
tradictions of the physical and moral

world. I saw religion appear at the
moment most favorable to its appearance, and in a manner most adapted to
its acceptance.
.
"The whole world seemed to be ordered for the sole purpose of furthering
the religion of the Redeemer, and if
this religion is not divine I understand
nothing at all. I have read no books on
the subject, but in all my studies of the
ancient times I have always felt the
want of something, and it was not till
I knew our Lord that all was clear to
me. With Him there is nothing I am
not able to solve. "
These thoughtful words are commended to those who make light of the

~ible

Hon. W. J. Bryan's Book
All who are int.erested in furtherinK the sale
of Hon. JV. J. Bryan's new book should COrYflBpond
immEJdiately
with the
publishers.
The work:
will contain
...

AN lCOOll1lT OF HIS
CAMPAIGN TOUR.
HIS BIOGRAPHY,
'/IRlTTEN BYHIS '/lIFt
HIS 1l0ST nlPORTANf
SPEECHES,
THE RJ;SU1TS 0'
CAIlPlIGN OF 1896.
J REVIEW OF TRW
POLlTICH SITU!TlOIl.

m

,

•••

ACENTS WANl;.ED •••
Mr. Bryan

haH an-

nounced
royalties

There

hie intention
of devoting one~h8}f of all
to furthering
the CaUtl8 of bimetallism.
are already tndioRtioDB of an enormous.ale.

4ddr••• W. B. CONKEY COMP4NY, Publisher.
341·351O•• rborn s ••••cmC\GO
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OUR PREMIUMS.

Som~ Great Book Oilers.

with an appreciative
tribute
to
Henry Grady.
The book does
demands of the School of the not claim to be complete, nor even
Memory stands at the foot of the space have obliged ns to withdraw
a consecutive,
history.
It is a
drnnkard's grave like a leafless tree in our large full-page cut of the pre- Evangelists--we
have about
90
the late antumn. Each thought of the
serips of sbort "swallow flights."
make over the field of Georgia's history
past in memory is like the drooping mium Bible; but we are still of· young preachers to feed-I
branch of the willow, pointing to the fering it as follows:
the reatiers of the
SOUTHERN and leaveR the author ample rOOJIl
earte from the dead weight of its own
despair. Love may have planted violets
Our Offer.
CHRISTIAN some
most liberal to follow it up, as we hope he will.
'tl the covering seds, which pale their
To any tmbscriber, old or new, book offers.
I havp a new edition with a second and more series of
,elors, as the cheek of the monmer lost
stories.
Few of the episodes, so
Controversy.
a
,he bloom of health and happiness when sending us $~. 75 we will. senn tbi~ of "The Great
graphically
told by Mr. Harris,
alcohol poisoned the strong man and Handsome. BIble post paId and a Biblical
and Historical
Search
are as well known as they might
dragged bim from prosperity to disbon- coPy of thlll paper for one year.
f
h T
B'
f Ch'
.
or. Love, lingering aud disconsola te, .is
a tel' t e rue
aSIS 0
nsUan be. Some of them will appear as
yet s~anding by tbe sorrowing wife at
For Five New Subscribers.
Union."
This brings the Clrcula' new to many who may claim to
the grave as sbe pays the tender 'tribute
Where the names or In V E new t'
f th b k
t
th
d have a reasonable familiaritv
with
of a tear before taking up the burden of su bf<cribers are sent at one time IOn 0
IS 00 up 0
e gran
the annals of our state.
Charac.
toil.
from one church or school we will total of 40,000 copies, with an tel'S are introduced to us whom we
The cold winds of the autumn day
I have have not met before, and very glad
blow through the evergreens of the cern. send this Bible and this paper for ever increasing demand.
etery and tnne the boughs of the cypress one year, to each for $2.50.
not had any In stock for some we are to make their acquaintance.
and drooping willow to sorrowing music
For Ten New Subscribers.
time, but the orders have come The way that Robert Salette got
that strikes harmonious unison with the
dirge of the widow's heart, whose pro.
We will send this Bible and this right along.
) have printed only the four hundred guineas, offered
tector was slain. While her head lay on
as a reward for his head hy the
that manly breast, throbbing with the {lapel' for Olle year to each for a small edition this time all ac. old tory squire, will delight the
life that was fed by love and the ambi. $2.~5,
But these club offers are count of scarcity of means. If you
boys.
The chapter on the "Libtion to provide by labor the home where
made
on
the distinct
understand·
want to see the most popular book erty Boys," and indeed much else
happiness, with a family all their own,
wonld be a perennial guest, even while ing tbat the Bibles are to be sent in our brotherhood this
is tbe that is in t.his book, will go far to
the strong arm was around her, and that to one address, the nearest express chance.
for
It contains
293 pp. reinstate Georgia's reputation
greatest mechanism of creation, the
patriotism,
a
reputation
that
has
man's brain, was planning the ways of office. No commission can be al· Price 50c; three copies for $1.00,
life and picturing to himself of snccess lowed on these orders.
Twenty prepaid.
I want to get rid of this suffered somewhat from comparison with other states whose strug-even then the d~mon was creeping cents additional must be sent for d't'
b J
1 1897 h
th
along the veins of the strong man as the each book of a club_order, mailed effl lObnI y an.,
,ence
e gles for liberty are better known.
beast of prey creeps along the path of to any private address.
a er e ow :
FIOm de Soto to Henry Grady is a
the innocent, meaning only the destruc.
long journey; but our author suction of its victim.
OFFER x.-If you will sell one.
If you nee d a real'1
y goo d B'bl
1 e
ceeds in carrying
us along with
Wrapping the thin shawl closer over
either
for
yourself
or
to
give
to
a
dozen
copIes and send the retaIl him by easy and pleasant
her chilled form, the drunkard's wife
stages
leaves the grave to a solitude dreary as friend you will never have a bet- price ($6.00)
and 50c to pay so that the story, fragmentary
as
her own heart and goes home. There are tel' opportunity
than this.
postage on premium, I will send it is, does really convey a tolera.
ohildren at home, though but little else
Send money by registered let- you Jamison. Fausset and Brown's bly complete idea of the growth
that goes to make a home. Thin, pinched
and cold, they huddle together for tel', post office order, or check pay· Unabridged
of our
State.
Commentary
on the and development
Warmth. The wearied 8tep of the mother able to Southern Christian
Print.
Thus whilst an entertaining
work,
falls on the hearing of the little group, Ing
.
an d P u bl'ISb'Ing C0., 491 _2 E • whole BIble, about 1300 pages, it is worthy to rank as a, standard
who are soon clustering around the woweight 9 pounds·
Just the book historical r:.tudy to be placed on
man who has nothing left in the world Hunter St, Atlanta, Ga.
for the support of self and little ones
Bagster's
Comprehensive
Tea. for all Bible readers.
our bookshelves for reference
afbut the labor of her own hands.
ter
a
first
reading.
The
book
is
bound
OFFRR XX.-Or
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This woman, now bereaved, but also cher's Bible is beautifully
illustrated
in
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splendid
style
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send
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study.
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will send publishers
drunkard's grave was a man capable of
A. E. S.
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A handsome present for Father you the Emphatic
Diaglott,
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All these books
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tion. Instead of this tl]('ro is th;:.t pre- the Holy ~cl'lptures
mature grave-not a year old-a :Mecca ~lId New TpRtament.
I will SI'I] )OU the dozen Great
of sorrow, a monument of diRappoilltCou tl'OVl'rR)' Hno !live you time to
ment, a mockery of life. -Dr. Leslie
"Cures talk" in favor
of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
E. Keeley.
spll
and
l'I~mit,
but
yOll
must
a.qree
"Lines for Endeavorers"
------as for no other medito r~mit in full by Jnn. 1, 1897; cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful,
OUR BIG RUM BILL.
I a ,·It 'Iming liltlt-' bo klPI, full of ,,1&0 if you Hrt-' ullknown to us you convincing language of grateful men and
Drink Costs Us 11101'0Than
I::read aud
POlS of 1 hougbt, clIllt'd hom I ht:' 1I111Rt
st-'nd 'PSI i Illoui::tls from elders women, constitute its most effective adBeef, Clothes and Shoes.
vertising. Many of these cures are marsac!'l'd ~cl'iptul'ps ano from Ihp or p<),t-mHster as to chHracter.
Last year it was shown by the Chi.
velous. Tbey bave won the confidenceof
Fai
t1lflllly
YOllr
hro!
her,
oago 'Record that there were ill Chicago SWt'pl •.•"t seJTl!!S, f Illlillspirt'c1 sill~the people; have given Hood's SarsapaASHLEY S. ,JOHNSON.
170,000 families on the charity 1'01], Of
rYla the largest sales in the world, and
rs.
Thp tt-'xt 'Ino sOllg ~o in
Killlh •..rliu He'~hts, renn,
these, there were 517 families in (lile
have made necessary for its manufacture
EHch
district alone. The heads of 300 of these pHil'S li~~l1 thm thp b), k
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood's
were confirmed drunkards; the lleads of t· x t I,f I ht-' «IiVillI' Word "1-'1'11'- to Stories of Georgia" by Joel Chan- Sarsaparilla is known by the cures '\t has
217 of the remaining families were regmade-cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
dler Harris.
ular drinkers. This left only 17 families Hwakt-'Il its own aflpmlliia P Pl·bo
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
out of 517 'IV ho were suoporterl by char- of human song.
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver
'Ibis is a hooln
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ity whose heads did not drink. Our peoFOI'
I\lany J'f':isons <TeorgJans and kidney troubles, catarrh and malaria.
ple are the poorer by the trade; our to lie closp at hand, to 0pt-'n first will givt'l a cordial welcome
to
Such Cures as This Prove Merit.
cities, our states, our nation, are the thing on the morning, t,) sow the "'Iorif's of Of'o'gia" just publisb"My little nephew was a plump and
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st-'t'd of a nohlf' ~llld stimulHtillg •..d O\, Ih •.. Amprican
Rook Oom- healtby baby until a year and a half Old,
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I the c0mmunity in which she hved

a kind
friend and neighbor; her f"mily a devoted wife and mother. sister and daughter.
That we commend her bereaved
ones to our Father in heaven who alone
can comfort them in their affliction.
That a copy of these resolutions be
sent 10 the Oconee Enterprise and the
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIANfor publication.
MRS. J. M. MAYNE,
MRS. J. E. HIGHTOWER,
MISS GERTRUDEJACKSON.

The Brotherhood
$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Sympathizes.

our
brothHhood,
especially
in
Georgia and South Carolina,
in
tendering to those so sorely afHicted their warmest
christian
love
and sympathy and pray tkt
the
Good Father will give sustaining
grace in this dark hour.
May the
"Peace
that p::lsseth understanding" abide upon each one of the
stricken household.

To the Brotherhood

in Georgia

Quite anum ber of our brethren
have heard of the terrible
loss
which our beloved Brother
Shelnutt and his brothers and sisters
have recently Iilustainen.
The house in wbich bis mother
and others of the family lived w ts
burned to the ground in the mid. h
h'
die of the mg t and t e mmates
barely escaped with their lives.

DEAR BRETHREN AND St STERS :
Along with the many pressing
All matters of Business Address:
SOUTHHlRN CHRISTIAN,
49 1-2
appeals that are coming to us from
day to d,ty as our late State ConEast Hunter St., Atlanta, Geor2:ia.
,ention emphasized, T come to you
Matter intended for the SOUTHERN
CHRISTIANshould be written on only
in bebalf of the new church buii?ne side of the paper and accompanied by the name of the writer.
The editor does not hold himself responsible tor the sentiments 01 L.s contriding at Meldrim.
This was not
Duters, and he must be allowed to be the judge Ilf the propriety of their publicapressed fI t the can ven t IOn as there
.ioa.
were so many other calls, but now
The SOUTHERNCHRISTIANpleads for: Christianity versus Sectarianism.
that thpse othel' calls iJave been
Faith in Christ and obedience to)Him as the basis of Christian character, and
responded to, will you not, dear
lor the Bible as the all-sufficient rule of faith and practice.
The union of all Christians in harmony with the prayer of Jesus
breth ren and sisters, listen to the
The hearty co-operation of God's people in preaChing the Gospel to the whole
All did not escape. The mothet·
cry of M<,ldl im, and Cf ntribute at
world.
.
1
The salvation of the homeand the destruction of its greatest enemy-the saloon. of the home- the dearest Jeweltast $1 toward completing
the
This i" one of our
was burned to death and her budy new church?
State Evangelist's new points and
DID YOU READ our minutes I meetings in the state at impor- was charred
by the devouring
last week.
You will surely re- tant centers.
With our beloved flames.
Death; at all times, is hence the cause is weak and pre
j udiee is strong.
joice in the excellent Convention
Brother Shelnutt in the field all looked upon as an enemy, but how
- One good sister has donated a
that we had.
Did you not deter- the time and the other brother for fearful he is when be comes in his
good brat her has llgreed to loan
mine to do SOUle extra work for half his time we expect to materi- chariot
of fire .and swepps all $100.00 to advance the work.
A
Georgia in 1897.
We trust you ally increase
our
numbers
in t.hings befortl him.
few more dolJars will pay for the
will.
Let every Christian
brace Georgia in 1897.
Give to our
We shall not soon forget two doors, windows and benches, and
himself for the coming campaign.
evangelists
a hearty
welc0me, things that happened at our late thus enable the brethren to carry
it near enough completion by .Tan.
***
your cordial sympathy,
yonr ear- state conventIon.
The Otle was
1st, to have a place of meeting.
A WORD OF CHEER comes from nest prayers and your material aid. the meeting of Bro. Shelnutt witb Send all donations to Eld. Newton
Brother
Munnell who, altho no They will need all these and it his motbet' and bel' glad happy
Pevey, Meldr'im, Ga.
longer in our state, ta~es a deep ought to be our great pleasure as face as she gazed, with pardonBoth thiS year and the coming
interest in the progress
of the it is our high duty to give lluch.
able pride, upon het· preacher
boy year the brethren here have contributed their mite to state worK.
caUBe in Georgia.
Read his com·
••• _
just out of a splendidly
victorious
Hoping that UJany will respond
munication
found
elsewhere
in
THE CHR1STJAN GUIDE
of campllign for Christ, and the other
to this urgent call. I am,
this issue.
Louisville, changes editors o~ the was a beautiful tender sentence in
Faithfully
yours,
• •
first of tbe New Year.
W. J, the evangelist's
report
when htl
ALBERT T. FrTTS.
BIBLE WORK AT ATHENS. Ar- Laos, who succeeded
th~ wnter, Raid So feelingly, ' 1 love borne and
Christian
or Disciple
Church
rangements ale being perfected by I has done excellent
\Vatk on The mother, but I love the cause of
which Bro. C. A. Young, well and Guide and we shall miss his ready Christ more and therefore
I have has been organized in Fairhope
favorably known to Ollr brother- pen . Th eel d't ors b'Ip \\1'11 pass lll.
left both to do the work to which with a membership
of
about
thirty.
Services have,
so fat',
hood,will be at Athens for llix weeks I to the hands of Btnther
H. King my brethren bave called me."
or two months.
Brother
Young's
I A few days ago, he wrute the been held at Dr. Atkinson's home.
Pendleton,
son of President
W.
visit to Athens last spring was a
writer a sad note in which he The Ohio settlement
has furnishH. Pendlflton, a preacher of ability
great blessing to the church and
d
f
It
W
I
said, "1 have neither
home nor ed a large part of the membership
an a man 0 cu ure.
e wecommunity and his work was most come B ro Ih er P en dl e t on III
. t 0 th e mother"
What a contrast in a and the minister,
A. E. Shupe
Ltle
of
Cleveland,
Obio.
Parties
highly
endorsed
by Chancellor
"charmed
circle"
of newspaper few brief weeks!
SLKh is the
Boggs and the members
of the editors, and trust that he may tramitoriness
of the things seen. often drive seven or eight miles to
the services.-Fairh
0p e
faculty of tbe University.
have wisdom llnd power to suc- Thank God, the th ings unseen are attend
••••
ceed nobly in hia new undertaking
eterm..J.
Brother Shelnutt tho de- Courier, Fairhope, Ala.
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E. B. WAKEFIELD, the talented
professor of Hiram and the author of the Standard's
Bible Commentary on the Sunday-school lessons , expects to sp en d h·IS WIll
. t er
in DeLand, Fla.
Last winter he
was at Eustis.
We must catch
him in Georgia for next winter, so
let us begin to lay our traps for

The Guide has a good field and a
good constituency
and is ranked
among our best journals.
We
wish it 8uccess in the future even

prived of bis earthly
home and
his mother in the tlesh, is neither
homeless nor motherless.
His
sllinted mother awaits him in the
greater than it has had in the past" home not made with hands which
• •
fire can burn or tempest destroy.
•
Our brother
has, even
here,
RESOLUTIONS OF AFFECTION.
hundreds of failhful
sisters who
The following resulutions
were
will deal lovingly with him and
passed by the church lit Watkinshim right away.
He will be a v111eon the recent death of Sister the doors whose latch strings all
great acquision to our ministry
III
"on the outside"
to this faithful
W. Joe. Elder:
the state.
soldier are without number in this
"'lit·
inB;:~~:Ss~I~~:' b~~~~nCt~~r~~a~~
~~:~: good state of ours and in many
GOODNEWS FOR GEORGIA. A sister, Mrs. Joe. Elder, we have lost a other states in our Union.
letter, recen\'ly received from Bro. consecrated Christhn heart, which we
We doubt not that many letters
B. L. Smith, informs us that the know would haye been a leader in all of sympathy have already gone to
good works, having known of her chrisGeneral Board has heartily
voted tlan life and noble service in the AntiOCh our brother and his loved ones in
$250 for the support of a general church of whkh she was a member for these hours of their sarI berea"'eevangelist in Georgia wh;ch sum years.
ment, but the SOUTHERN CHRISL>
B
d
That the cause of the C. W. B. M., inj'
k
.
.
h
h
t e otate
oaI
expects to sup- Georgia has lost a faithful advocate; the TtAN til.-eE occaslcn to VOIce t e

plement

and secure a man to hold

educatiopal cause a liberal suppor er; sentiments

of the rank and file of

Do You Want a Premium?
Well, listen:
we have a new
song we want to isme and need
montY to do so: now if you will
send us 40c in stamps at once fOI
the fine song "No one to kiss her
for mother," we will give you a
copy of "Only a brakeman,"
price
40c;
also a copy of tile song
"Sixteen to one," with fine portrait of W. J. Bryan,
pnce SOc.
This offer is good only till Jan. 1.
Send now if you want them.
Want agents everywhere for these
songs and for my pianos and organs. Refer to SOUTB:ERN CHRISTIAN.
Address
W. C. Hatley,
Atlanta, Ga.
Ripans Tabul.: at ckulrl1lta.
Ripans Tabules cure "atulence.
IUpau Tablll.: I~
JaDa-.
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I
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MRS. C. P WILLIAMSON
The Foolish Little Fountain.
BY THR

REV.

CHARLES

I. JUNKIN.

A dainty little fountain
Once lived. quite near the sky,
Among the birch and hemlock
Upon a mountain high.
God gave her stores of water,
Pure water, fresh and sweet;
Like diamonds in the meadow
It sparkled at your feet.
And down the grassy eourses,
O'er rocks and mossy ways,
The little brook went singing
Its hymn of grateful praise.

whatever

ig said

to him

tbat

CHRISTIAN
the idle and shiftlpss man.
I
How mllny there are tbro'ont
the length d.nd breadth of onr la-nd
who IHe daily pursning the same
wretched conrse!
Ob, that the
voice of God speaking within their
souls may awaken tbem to their
obligations
and thp.ir sins,
and
turn their feet into thf\ right way!
How many weary hearts alld des·
olate homes would tbus be made
$10000 IN GREENB\CKS
AND
glad!
How many sad and tear·
ful wives would sing for joy 1 How
$100.00 IN SILVER.
many children,
alas!
would Iejoice in comfort and plenty, who
are oppresserJ with poverty,
want
We, the undersigned,
hereby
and woe.-Ex.

no

$300 In Gold

lone can help smiling: and I think
this is the reason that be gets
cookies and slicps of gingerbread
at every house where be is sent on
an errand.
One day Carl was trudging
along with a basket of clothes
which bis mother had just washed
He was a drull little figure, with
his chubby legs in short knicker·
bockers, and his round fat arms In
sleeves much too small and tight
for them.
Some boys, playIng marbles on
the pavement, were quite amused
at this comical sight and they be-

Will be Paid

gan to laugh and shout:
"Sausage
bags !"
t
d
t •
N OW, C ar 1 d'd
The flowers loved her dearly,
I no un erA and a
And the huge old forest trees
word, but he !Jaw they were speakSpoke soft their benedictions
;i"g to him, so he turned his dear
To ~ver)' passing breeze.
little iunocent face to them with
TLe birds flew down and kissed her. the sweetest of smiles and said:
And sang their merry lays;
I T
I"
And gentle, thirsty cattle
[praise."
bank yOU.
Drank deep, and dreamed her
You should
have seen
how
'
I
t
b
1
k d
The children loved her music,
as h amI' d t fie naug 1 y oys 00 C

"Another link is broken in the family
band.
But a golden chain is forming in a better
land.
We loved her, yes we loved her,
But the angels lcwedher more;
And they have sweetly cnlJed her
To yonder shining shore.
The golden gates were open,
A gentle voice said "Come,"
And with farewells unspoken,
She calmly entered home."
Truly these lines were verified

I

And played Closed by her side;
And weary men and thirsty
\Vere cheered and satisfied.
A happy little fountain,What more could fountain ask?
So rich in gifts and graces,
So blessed in her task.
Alas! one day the fountain
Became dissatisfied.
"I'm giving all to others,
And all for naught," she cried.
"I'm tIred of the channel
That God marked ont for me;
The banks are steep and narrow,
Henceforth I will be free."
And freely then she wandered
Throu~h all the forest wild,
Through grass and brake and briar,
Like a naughty wayward Lhild.

tben!
Onp, of them smill'd and
noddl'd at little Carl, another gave
bUll a nice red apple, while
other took his big basket and
ried it for him all the rest
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young man or young

and shorthand

to

College,

of The
128.130

Street, since January

1895. and who did not get a position within three days after gradu-

ation.
This offer to remain
an- on the night of the 26th of Octocar- bel' when the lovely spirit of ~j iss till J alluary .1, 1897.
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A Very Scanty Dinner.
The following fact is recorded
of a m-cn who was in the habIt of

too often spending
his days and
nights lounging about grog shops,
gambling
and indulging
in the
vanous
gross amusements
that
The cattle moaned for water,
h rf
0
The children's song was low.
per.tain to suc .a 1 e. .
ne day,
The thirsty men were troubJed,whIlI' he and hIS crames
were em.
..
The stream had ceased to flow.
ployed as usual, 11ls Wife bntered
.
. h
h d
And high up on the mo'mtam,
the tap-room b earlng III er
an s
Where the fountain lived, alas!
a dish.
He looked up with sur-I
There was naught to mark her dwel·
prise while sbe said:
But a gloomy, dark morass! [ling
"1 thougbt, hu~band, that. as
A dismal swamp that buried
yon were RO busy, and had. 0 time
The fountain out of sight,
to come to dinner,
1 would bring
Her brightness lost in Ehadow,
·
t
,.
Her purity in night.
your d mner 0 you ; an d se tt' mg
the dish upon the table, she quieto foolish little fountain!
.
You surely might have known
ly retll'ed.
That God's way is the safest,
Calling
his assoCIates around
And better than your own.
him he invited them to partake
. ' .
"
The narrow little channelWIth him of the repast.
Llftlllg
Ah! now you see it trueh
f
h d' b h f
d
Was just the path of duty,
t e cover
rom t e IS,
e onn
The very place for you!
in it simply a piece of paper, on
New York Cify.
which was written:
"Dear hus-band, I hope you will enjoy your
Thank You.
dinner.
It is of the same kir.d
'k
l' 1 C 1
'f
d b'ld
h
t
d
l
Everybo y
I es
Itt e
ar as your WI e an c 1 ren
ave a
.
."
Rosenbloom;
he IS so cunnmg. home.
and sma~1 a~d fat..
He h.as lived
I The disco~fitu~e of the husin AmerIca Just a httle whIle, and I band may be ImagIned.
The sub·
he can speak only two EngliBh ject was too grim for mirth.
The
words' but it sounos so funny to hungry
wife and suffering chil-,
,
,
hear him say "Thank
you"
to dren stood in vivid relief before

to enter

good

(Signed.)

the home of the blest.
After two I THE
ATLANTA
BUSINESS
weeks of great suffering, she was
COLLEGE,
considered ont of danger,
when
J. E. FULLER, Secretary.
suddenly the heart became in vol·
ved, and in a few hours it was an- November 21, 1896.
nounced tbat sbp, had passed away.
Sister Minnie was a model woTHE EXPOSITION
MEDAL.
man, earnest and true in all her

way.
So the good-natured little fellow
trotted off, thinking
what kllld
boys they were, and what a pleasant world this is to hve in.
And
perhaps, we should all think so,
too, if our tempers were as sweet
as h~s.-Selected.

The summer days flew swiftly.
. The little brook was dry,
The trees aDd flowers faded,
The birds wpre lih to die

called

1,

to

life.

The

sorely

I
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College is

stricken family has IOt;t a lov1l1g I the only college of actual business
and devoted daughtel' and sister
..
d B
p'
h
.
tralUlllg an
enn
Itman s ortand our little !ltrugglmg church
in Griffin feels her loss irrepamble,
hand in Atlanta.
Every husiness
for she was a consci"ntious
faith· college
in
this
part
of
the
ful disciple of Jesus Christ,
I
Ever al:live and interested
in r country made un exhibit at the
Christian work, Ahe had, thiA year,! Cutt lfi States and International
evinced still greatel' love and in'l
. .
. .
terest for our Master's Vvork by ExpOSItion and the offiCIal Jury of
.
B·'0. C om b s an d I awarfls gaye the medal and first
a0compp,nYll1g
others
i.n protracted
meetings, i .
.
. d I fi
I' prize to The Atlanta Busmess Colwhere she exerCIse tile
ne voca I
talent which God h~d given ~er, lege, over
all competitors,
for
and at tbe same lIrlie spreadlO~ I"methuds of instruction,"
around her the sweet aroma of
her gentle spirit.
.She was one of
The public will do well to intwo deleaatf's
appolOted
to
repret' t th e wor k- d one b y Th e
h'
.
..'
I ves Iga e
sent our congregatIOn dUflng the i
.
State Convention at Athens' , but I Atlanta Busllless College
before
our Heavenly Fath~l
has. called patronizing the theoretical
cheapher to the great COtlVentlOn on I
.
l)igh, and "where
congregations
John p .~hools that are clamoflng

I

ne'er br~ak up."
We laid her away on her 27th
b' ·thday
The funeral servicesj
11
•
were held at the church she loved
so well and were conducted
by
Brother H. C. Combs, of Macon,
alJd Dr. T. W O'Kelly,
of the

Baptist church.
.The large. audi
p,nct' and the m~gUlficent flOlal of-.
ferings testified to the place she
!
.
th
ff t'
f h
held mea
ec wns
0
er
f'nen d s.
•• ~.
_
Ringing noises 1U the ears, snapr ping,
buzzing, ~oaring, ca?sed by
catarrh,
all dlS;.lppear With the
I
d' S
'11
use. of Hov 8 arsapan a.

I vainly

for existance.
The Atlanta
.
College OCCUpl'lS the largest and
finest quftrters of any business col.
lege 1U the South, and has more
pro[essioDal
teachers
than
all
other business

combllled.
hand

colleges in Georgia
.
The bUSIness or short-

scholarship

Call on, or write,
formatIOn.
Whitehall,

The

costs

$50.00.

for further
college

near Trinity

is

avenue.
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saia to her, 'wallow me 1'0 tIiank you
from the bottom of my heart for what inore - complete lJlvestigatioll - ill botb
cities had proved it true.
yon have done for me. "
OO}
H one wants to know whe,t horrible
In
surprise
she
asked
him
for
an
exIT USUALLY PROVES TO BE A GLASS
planation, which he immediately gave effects result from intemperance, let him
TOO MUCH.
her.: "Yon have saved me, soul and body, consult Lieutenant Colonel von KnobelstOlllght. I have been a drinking man. I dorf, a Illan of high nobility, who withIn the
Case of Reformed
Drinkers
It
have been for a lon~ time resisting the drew from the army and from his social
MThe International News and Book 00., Baltimore,
d., mues a most hheml offer of $200 00 to an on
inclination,
contending
at the same circle in oroer to devote his whole life
Awal.:ens the Dorlllant Appetite-How
8eJ1in~ 200 c?pies of their books, IIChiid IS Sto~ o~
to the salvation
of drunkards.
The Jesus
time
agaillst
the
fatal
appetite
and
the
or' Gathered Jewels" by Spur eon T
a Young
lUan Hesisted
Temptation-A
grlelatestselling hooks out. A $100.00 hiCyc~egiven f~~
solicitations of my frienus. '£he ordeal writer of these lines had visited SwitSonl Saved by Good Example.
se lUg 90 copies In 2 months. A f270.00 Eate 0
z~rland
repeatedly
without
aoy
concepgiven for selling U5 copies In 3 months. A .~Ie:;;::~
has been tenible, and I came here with
opportunity for a church to S6Curean Organ A ld
Mi ]Jions of men who have not feareo the conviction that I must yield if I was tlOn of the evJ1s of intemperance in that
~atch Is given In addition to commission for seN~g
copies In 30 days. LaBt fall over 100 000 copillll of
the temptation have fOUlld the tempta· asked to drink; that I could not refuse. country until he met a llJau who had
0001<. were sold. They paid ageni. over fSO 000
tion too strong for them in the long run, But when I heard yon say, 'I will take been saved from drunkenness, was an their
in co.mmisstoo.
407 agents secured premiums' In
addItIOn to commissIon. 33 made over f375 00 115
and on their death beds cursed the hom a glass of water,' I took courage. I active worker in behalf of total abstimade over $200.00. Complete outfit for both' bOok.
nence
and
gave
fln
account
of
the
many
when they took their first glass of wine. gained strength to imitate you and to
50 cen.ts. FreIght paid, credit given.
Other OOoka
and Blhles for fall and Xmas Holidays. IndnO&The very first glass is a glass too much. say, 'I will take a glass of water too.' " victims of alcohol.
ments not equalled hy any puhllsher. They gin
Beer and wine producing countries
Bank references as to their responsibimv
WriMan does not, in his natural stntp, need -Union
Signal.
them lmmedlatel.r.
,.are often referred to as models of temstimulants
of any kind any llJore than
perance, and the snpposed absence of
The Czar Frowns on Drunlcards.
the dog or the horse, but when he has
Send us orders for Job Printing
once begun to use them the havoc which
Drunkenness in tile Russian army, temperance societies and temperance litthey play with his system makes him when it comes to the knowledge of the erature is thought to be due to the fact Prices include delivery to your address,
regard them as necessaries of lifo. If it present czar, is severely punished. Some that these countries do not n8ed them. cash to accompany the order.
of facts, Envelopes, white, No. 6~:
is no sin to do a thing which may huve, officers of a Russian regiment recently This is a total perversion
and Which, in m."Tiads of cases, hns had, became disgracdully drunk and attack- whether the source of the perversion be
250
$1.00
500
$1.50
1000
falsehcod.
the effect of destroying the souls and ed a citizen. The police interfered to ignorance or intentional
Packet
heads,
6x9~
:
bodies of men aud of ruining the happi- save his life, and the czar, hearing of Some of the best and most; scientific
250
1.25
500
1.75
1000
literature
in the world
ness of whole families, then it may be the occurrence, dismissed one from the temperance
Statements, 5~x8~
comEJS
from
these
very
couutrles.
true that it is not a sin to drink wine.
service in disgrace and reduced the rest
250
1.00
."00
1.50
1000
On the continent a movement in faDr. Samuel Johnson said that he could to the ranks-a great degradation in the
Note
heads,
5~x8~:
vor of total abstinence has been depractice abstinence, but not temperance,
Russian service. -Exchange.
250
1.00
500
1.50
1000
veloped which is of the utmost signifiand he therefore was a total abst,1iner,
Letter heads 8~XII
:
cance. It is not the product of prejudice
Rum's Death
Roll.
although his companions indulged freely
2,0
1.50
500
2.25
1000
4.00
in the use of liquor. Men who had fer·
The statistics of the govel'Ilmeut in for that is all on the otber side. It ha~
Infant statements, about 3xS :
merly acquii'€d the liquor habit have reference to loss of life by alcoholic not tradition or custom in its favor but
250
.65
500
.85
1000
1.25
been known to absbin clltirel,j' for many drinks gi ve about 70,000 deatqs eauh it wars against these. It is not asc'etic
. years, and then, wheu persuaded to tal;e year. But a consen-alive estimate of but opposes asceticism and claims that Southern Christian Printing &< Pub. Co.,
a single glass of winEl, have lost all self the deaths caused by alcoholic poison- alcoholism mnst be destroyed in order 4978' east HUllterstreet, Atlanta, Georgia
that the table, the health and society
control and died a drunkard's death. ing, though credi ted to other causes
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Mr. Fielden Thorp of York, England, in would increase the number to 100,000 may be most fully enjoyed. It does not
spring from theories of morals and rea paper read before the fifth interna- annually.
ligion, but is the result of the most thortional congress for the preveution of
Two-fifths
For Rum.
ough scientific inquiry and of practical
the abuse of spiri tuous liquors, held at
For every 3 shillings invested in the experience
Basel, Switzerland,
in August, ISD5,
In proof of this I refer to an appeal
related the two following anecdotes, absolute necessaries of life the English
people spend over 2 shillings ill into:d- issued a few years ago in the German
wnich bear upon this question:
.$I~O.OO every month given [\;~Y t~ any one who ap..
language on the continent against mod- plies .hrough us f?r the most I&1cntonous patent duriul
A good many years ago a young man cants.
the month precedIng.
erate
drinking
and
in
favor
of
total
abwho had yielded to the scductions of the
lVe sec:ure th,! be.tl?atents
for ourcllenu.
stinence. The appeal states that science
and the object of thls offer IS to encouraie inventors to
society of drinking men r2solveci to tear
k~ep
tra~k
of
their
bright
ideas.
At
the same time we
has proved immoderate drinking to afhimself away from his dangcr by leavMoh to .mpress upon the public the fact that
.
fect
the
system
like
poison,
similar
in
ing the patel'lJal mansion and taking the SCIENCE CONDE,1NS THE US;: OF ALIT'S
THE
SIMPLE,
TRIVIAL
INVENTIONS
many
respects
to
arsenic,
resulting
in
position of a clerk in a distant city. Ha
COHOL.
THAT VIELD FORTUNES,
debility, aispuse and death.
thought he could conquer his appetite if
1,lChas the "car-wind»w" which ca<Ibe easilyslicl up
While the evils of excessive drinking
he did not have at the sarno time to 1'0and down "ithout breaking the passenger'. back
are recognized, those of moderate drink"sauce-~tan," ·'collar.buttoll," "nut-1.ock," '(bou~
sist the importuui ties and ridicule of Claim" That It Prcven'i:s the Enjo~'mcnt
Ito~per, and a thouiand .other I!ttle thincs that mOit
ing
are,
howe'l'er,
not
so
apparent.
So
of
Health-It
Affects
the
System
I,ike
his comrades. A short time after his ar~) o~e can find a way of Improvlni:'; and these simple
powerful are the ordinary drinking cus- mventlons
U'e the ones that brine-largest return& to the
rival iu the city of his adoption he was
Arsenic
a:::Jd Results
In Debility
and
author.
Try to liJink of something to invent.
toms that all are in danger of being led
invited to din'} with a gcntJeDlaJJ who
Death.
astray by them. But the weak ought to
IT IS NOT SO UAR.D AS IT SEEMS.
knew his family.
Ho reflected a moP~tents .taltcn eut thro~h us receive special notice iQ
ment, and, knowing that this gcntl€'mau
A careful investigation of the drink- be considered. The example of moderate
the Na~onal Recorder, ' pubhshed .at WashinClon,
was a member of a temperauce socie- lng habits and tempprance movenJ('nt~ drinkers may ruin them. Besides this I p.
C., :whIch IS the .best newspaperpubhshed
in America
ty, thought that he could accept with.
in continental EuropA is calculated to consideration it is a serious error to sup- in ~e. mtcrctsts.of Inventors. We furniih a year's subIcnp:::um
to
tbniJournal,
free
of
cost
to
all
our
clients.
out danger.
overthrow the views prevalent ou thcse pose that health alld strength are proW~ also :,-dvertise, free of cost, the inv~ntion each month
However, on his arrival he found that subjects in thc United St~tes, writes n moted by moderate drinking. Alcohol is which ~lnS our $150 pr!ze, and hundreds of thousanda
ceptcs of t~e "Nattonal
R~cvrder," ~ol}taining a
his hostess did not share her husband's
correspondpnt of the New York Voice. not llourishment ana cannot take the ••of~etch
ofthewmner
and a descnptlC ••l of his IOventiOftt
views. She placed WillS and heel' on the These views were sharcd by the wriler place of healthful food.
"'tIl. be. scattered throughout the U oited S':ltes amon&,
The appeal i.s sent out for the purpose capltal!sts and manufacturers thus bringing to their
table, bep-ged him uot to imitate her when he went to Germany as a student,
attention the merits of the invention.
•
husballd's abstinence, as she thought it but he was obliged to abandon them of opposing the social customs of drink·
~~J~munications
regarded strictly confidentIaL
:00 ascetic, and at last, as he continued
after spendin;.r three yoars at the uni- ing. The signel's "want to show that
.JOHNWED~ERBURN & CO.,
to decline, poured him out II glass of versitiesof Halle, Gottingen, Berlin and the enjoyment of life which is the prodSolicitors'" AmerIcan and Foreign Patents.
beer with her own hands.
The poor Tubingen, after living 14 years, 1880- uct of the mental activity of an unpoi·
618 F Street, N.W.,
young man, feeling tbat he could only 94, in Berlin and mingling with all soned brain is greater than that which
Box385.
Washington, D. C.
resist by fiigbt, rose from the table ab- classes in the city and aftcr making a is obtained by means of stupefaction.
W" lliference-ed,·/o •..q/this pap"". Wriu/ __
SO-paJrtpamjJh(£~ FRER
rupt.iy, muttering a few words of ex- special inquiry into tlle statistics of in- They want to show that sociability,
cuse, and left the house.
temperance and into the efforts to over- which consists in genuine communion
He afterward wrote a note of apology come the frightful evils wrotlght by al- of intellect, requires neither wine nor
"'111' ••••
How? ~~,~~a;~j
beer to be acceptable. " Hence t hey do
to the lady, explaining the H'ason of his coholism.
• ..•,;:.
;l••I • II Ph011ography, by Benn
conduct, and this induced the good woIt is hut fair to state that, as one born not place themselves -on the standpoint
.••
11":11 PItman and Jerome B
mau to follow her husb:.lIld's example in Germany, I had som2 of th'3 notions of moderate rlrinking, but on that of to111.1 Howard. A perfect self~
tal
abstinence,
"and
for
their
own
sake
and to sign the pledge of total absti- on temperan~o which are ~OmlU(lnin the
•••• t:tlliilWi Instructor. Over 300 000
and for the sake of their fellow men
nence, preciscly ou the Christian princi- fatherland.
But personal obi'enation
To W~ITE.~ :SOld. Sold by all b~oksellers. or we will send it
pIe of which we have just beeu speak- and my study of the drink question they banish alcubol and all alcoholic
by mail, with the Phonoing.
Would she not have reproached while in that country conduced n::ethat drinks from all their habits and cus- ••
;.;.I.gTaphlC
Reader and the
herself bitterly if tbe young vidtor had total abstinence is the most rational and .soms. "
Phonographic Copy Book
The close of the appeal is significant.
for $r.35, cloth, or $1.15, boards.
•
had less firmness, aud if, yielding to most Christian course. Faithfulness to
THE BENN PITMAN
SYSTEM
her solicitatJolls, he had relapsed into this conviction amollg students, in lit- "We beseech all who have a heart for
Called
who follow has for 43 years been the standard.
drunkcnness?
And yet she had not the erary circles aua in ordillary society be- the futme of humanity,
by the U. S. Bureau of Education"
The Amerslightest idea tbat he was in allY danger. came the occasion of ridicule and un- with interest the constantly growing
~can System."
First prize, World's
Fair.
Full
A young lady in society had signed frieudly comment, bu t temperance from struggle for existence, to join us, for the mformatlOn and complete catalogue, free.
tbe pledge under the infiueuce of an ex- principle is respected by the respectable. genius of humanity will never triumph
THE PHONOGRAPHIC
INSTITUTE
CO.
cellent pastor. Some time r.fterward she
Many persons have a pecuniary iuter- until it adopts the motto, 'We will not
CINCINNATI,OHlO.
'
applied to him to release her from her cst iu promoting the consumption of al- stupefy ourselves, hut we will fight.' "
pledge and to accept her r(~signatioll. coholic drinks, while others apologizo
The way in which most drunkards
Look at this.
She declared that she aid not care at all for their addiction to drink b:v trying to
for the wine, but sbe found it extrcmely prove moderate drinking a blessing 01' pay taxes is through the license of thl)
Bro. W. C. Hafley JS having
annoying to 'have to explain why. she at least harmless. The views of these liquor seller.
good success WIth his new hymndrank none and to bo compelled to en- interested parties are oHell confirmed by
Tod.."l.Y and Tomorrow.
al. "Gospel MelOdies," it being
dure the ridicule of her acquaintances.
tourists whose hasty and superficial obDon't kllme
of tomorrow.
'And, besides," she added, "it does no servatious are published as if d€'cisive,
much appreciated wherever used,
Give :.oe the man who'll sav
good. No one refuses to drink on my when they are, in fact, worthless. One
That, Y. hen a goorl deed's to be dOlle
he
al1'o h:-,.ndles the Krell pian;
"Let:s do the deed today."
•
account."
must live with the people and study
Wo may all comm:1nd the present
direct
from the factorv, hence can
The worthy pastor entreated her to them and consult physicians :md experts
If we act and never wait.
give beot of figures ~n this fine
stand firm, assuring her that she could in order to get the facts of the oase.
But repentance
is the phantom
Of the past that comes too late.
not estimate the effects of her example.
In half an hour in Berliu I have seell
piano.
He also has a lot of pop
One night while she was in the midst of more drunkards than I did in Boston
Don't tell me of tomorrow.
ular home ballards,
and wants
a numerous company a gentleman ap- durin!? a whole year. In Berlin I saw
If we look upon the past,
agents
III
every
county
III the
How
much
that
wo
have
left
to
do
proached her witb the words, "What
these 111 [l quarter rarely visited by tourWe cC'lnot do at last!
State.
The brethren
and sisters
wine may I have the honor to offer you?" ists. I do not, howevor, draw the iuforToday I It is the only time
'l'hank yon," she replied, "I will take ence that tllfl drull1:cnlJeSs ill Berlin is
should rellJem bel' this and write.
For ••;1 on this frail earth.
It take. an age to form a life.
a glass of watcr."
greater tban ill Bostcu. Such an inferHis address IS 239 W. Mitchell
A moment gives it birth.
ka~e;:.il!. t.he..Jl.Ye!li~a lQuQg stran1l.el' ence would - bo jgst:J]W Q!lIY after. far
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SOUTHltRN CHRISTIAN
THE BIBLE ANDITS STORY.
-This
is just the book for a mother to w~t hold of as the children
cluster rouud her knee and ask for
a story.
Here the whole Bible
story is told in simple language
with a picture on almest
every
pl:lge. Whilst the language is sImple it is not babyish.
The style
is alluring 80 that the reader who
takes up tho book finds himself
turning over page after page wi th
dfllighted interest.
This is not a
a book
that suggests doubts or
difficu 1ties. It assumes a chi I dlike faith in the Bible as the word
of God. It tells the story in a
way that is charming.
No discussions, no notes, no apologies c1ivert the reader's attention.
The
movement of the narrative is ani.
mated.
Scene follows scene in
brisk succe!lsion.
The en tire sacred story is thus reviewed from
the creat.ion to the Apocalypse, including an interesting
epitome of
the Apocryphal books. A copious
index facilitates
reference to the
various subjects treated of.
Two
hundred aud eighty pictures
enliven the pages.
An introductory
chapter on "How the Bible CtLme
to us" passes in review the wonderful histury of the sacred volume.
Mrs Josephine Pollard the
well known young people's writer
is the author of thIS volume of
558 pages 8vo., well bound
III
cloth, price $1.50
Published
~y
the Guide Publishing
Company
and can be had at the Atlanta
agency of that house.
Orders may
also be sent to the office of this
paper
---- ••.•
'>----

T

HAMILTON

FEMALE
TRADe MARKS,
DESICNS,
COPYRICHTS &'0.
Anyone Bending a Bketch and deBcrlption may
quickly ascertain, free. whether an invention is
probnbly patentable.
Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest 81lency fOfsecuring patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken throu!,:h Munn & Co. receive
speCialllotice in the

COLLEGE,
LEXINGTON~

KENTUCKY.

A boarding
school of the Christian
Church
for the higher
education
of young
woo
men.
A Christian
home of culture
and
refininginfluences.
A splendid
equip-'
ment anticipates
every want of mind or body.
A Faculty
that is unsurpassed.
The
Bible is a daily textbook.
Twenty-seven
years
of continuous
success
arc
ample
guarantee
of increased
usefulness.
Every
apartment
is plastered
and papered,
new
and supplied
with a handsome
set of quarter
cut oak furniture
new an d complete.
The entire
building
is undergoing
extensive
improvements
and
repairs.
Pianos,
school desks, wardrobes
parlor
furniture
and many other supplies,
are new an d of
the best quality.
Resident
in the college
is a christian
mother
of experience
wh ose
only duty is to look after the health
of the
pupils
A catalogue
and Hamilton
Monthly
will be sent upon upon application.
Correspondence
is solicited.
B. SKINNER,
Pres't,
Lexington,
Ky.

SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN,

beautifully illustrated, lar~est circulation of
~nv scientific journal, weekly, terms$3.CO a year;
fl.W SIX months.
~pecimpn copies and HAND
BOOK O::-l PATr::NTSsent free.
Address

MUNN

& CO.,

361 lll'oa<!way,

l\'cw York.

SOUTHERN

RAE.WAY.

J

flTTZ

ALCOHOL

CUIIE.

Will cure any case of Alcoholism.
Cheap, quick, home treatment
N a harmful results.
It sweetens the stomach,
cleArs the brn,iu and
builds up the wasted and dIseased body. It restoreR health ac d infuses T"ew life. All communicatious
strictly confidential.
Cure guaranteed.
Address:
J. D. CLAKK, 7M Temple Court, Atlanta, Ga.

.• WASHINGTON.

SEMINARY.

St., Atlanta,
Ga., Fifteen
OP'FICERS
AND TEACHERS
both native
and
foreign-including
Vasser
and
Wellesley
graduates: with Art, Violin,
Piano and
Vocal
music-kindergarten
and
primary
department.
Instruction
is careful
and thorough
in every
class.
Terms
rea~onable.
Address
for catalogue.
W. T. CHANDLFR,
or L. D. SCOTT,

PIEDl\IOX r AIR LIN:::.

tondenged

Schet.lllle of !Jla'J'iengcr

I Principals.
(

KENTUCKY- UNIVERSITY

Y"5. IFst.~111
1~,··18
No. 38 NO. 3(; No.12
Ex.
, DaH)'. Oaily. [)ally Sun.

Northbound.

------- --
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600

a 640

Ar.Washington
.. 642 a
•• Baltm·ePRR.
800 a
" Philadelphia.
10 13 a
•• New York
1243111
Southbound.
Lv.
••
"
••

restores
health, strength
and. beauty,
as
thoasands of cured people ar~ can·
stantly
testifying,
and surpriaes
all by its timely price and performance.
One writes:
"It is wonderful
how many old, chronic cases It
cures."
Another:
"I am revital.
ized, and again have the vigor of
youth."
And apother Caconsumptive) : "I have gained six pounds
in seven weeks and daily walk two
miles without flttigue."
For all Nervous Diseases and
sioknesl! peculiar to thii:l seaion, as
HIlY Fever, Biliousness, etc., it is
an adequate cure.
It is a sure cure for all Female
Troubles in ever form.
For all the baby's ills it is the
quickest, surest and easiest remedy.
Kindly send your address or that
of an ailing friend and all particulars will be sent by
THE
ELECTRIKURE
Co.,
Bartow, Fla.
l.I11.LUHd

FOR THE HOlE.

1 Lllll';<.ly

History

FRANK LESLIE'S

P

OBULAR

MONTHLY

Contains each Month: Original Wllter Color
Frontispiece;
128 Quarto Pages of Reading
Matter;
100 New and High - class llIu.<trationa;
More Literary
Matter and illustrations than any other Magazine in America.
25 cUI.: $3 a Year.

Frank Leslis's Pleasant Hours
FOR BOYS AND CIRLS.

A Bright. Wholesome.
Juvenile
Monthly.
Fully Illustrated.
Tbe best writers for young
peopIs contribute to It. 10 ctB.: $1 a year.

IEKD ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

At r. Mcllnna. L,D,I"D,D,I"

and
It il

St.

---

Ga.

pro Send to .FrankLeslie'. Publi$hbt(7 Ko....,. N.:r:,
fer New nlmtrated

Premium Lut,1!'rN.

Frank
Leslie's
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~onthl,.
and
Southern
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both for one year
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Diploma

Undoubtedly the Best Club Offers

The
largest
and mo~t
magnificently
equipped
dental
office in Georgia.
All
work first-class
and a written
guarantee
gIven.
Teeth
extracted
25C.,
the
nervous
method.

Ready Reference

.
.

'4'5i;"p '6io
By J. N. LARNED, Ex-Pres. Am. Library Ass' ••• Ar.~~f~~t~~E:T:
Ar. Atlanta, C. '1'. 3 55 p 5 10
!l7"Giving
History on All Topics In the Exact
Words of the Historians Themselves.
Not the
"A" a. m. lip" p. m. "1)'!" noon. UN" night.
opinion of one man, but the thoul'hts
of many
Nos. fJ7 and 38-Daily.
Washington and South·
men have been diligently sou&,ht out and arwestern Vestibule Limited.
'fbrough Pnllman
ranl'ed for the Ready Reference of the Readn.
Bleeplng carB between New York 90nd New Orleans, via Washington,
Atlanta and MontgomIn every respect a valuable publication.
ery. and also between New York a"dMemphis,
J. G. CARLISLE, Sec. of the Treasury.
via Washington, Atlanta and Birmingham.
PullA vaIn able work.
man sleeping cars between New York and New
W. L. WILSON, Postmaslhr General.
Orleans, In connection
with the "Sunset LIm·
I have found this work very useful and aI- ited" trains for San Francisco, seJni·weekJy.
leaving Jersey City 'fuesdays
and Saturdays;
".ayB keep it near at hand.
returnmg,
leave New Orlcans Wed.nesdaysana
JUDSON HARMON, .Attorney General.
Saturdays.
'i'his train also carries RichmondI believe It will prove one of the most valuAugusta sleeping cars between
Danville and
Dble reference books in existence.
Charlotte.
First class thoroughfare
coaches
DR. JOHN FISKE, Historian.
between Washington
and Atlanta.
Diningcars
Where the
dictionary
goeB this History
serve all meals ell route.
ahould go. RT. REV. JOHN H. VINCENT, D.D.
Nos. 35 and 3&-United
States
Fast Mail
runs solid between Washington
and New OrI cannot now estimate the value of the time
leans, via Southern Railway, A. & W. P. R R.,
I have lost for the want of Buch a gUide and
and L. & N. R R, being comp )sed of baggage
helper.
REV. MOSES D. HOOE, D.D., LL.D.
car and coaches. through
wi,bout. change for
Sold only by subscription.
Send for Circular.
passengers
of all claBses.
Pullman
palace
dra\ving
room
sleepin?,
cars
hetween
WashCHAS. L. VAN NOPPEN, General Agent,
ington and Galveston, fex., via Atlanta. New
128 Corcoran Buildinlt.
Washinl:ton,
D. C.
Orleans and Southern Pacific Railway; Pullman
drawing
room sleeping cars between
Jersey
City and Atlanta.
Leavhg
Vlashington
each
Saturday,
a tourist
sleeping
car will run
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIIIERSITY
through
between Washington
and San Fran·
.

Atlanta,

ST.

WITHOUT PAIN 50CTI.

CHRISTIAN,

'l-9 E. Hunter
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SOUTHERN
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Hae three
College!!;
Liberal Arts,
Bible,
and Oommprcial,
fheCollege of Arts has Three Courses; Classioal, Scientific and Literary.
with a full corps of instructors.
Fees unusually moderate.
Co-educatIOn. Session b!:'gins the sllcond Monday of Spptember.
For CataloguE'
-l.Ild full information
address
CRAS. LOUIS LOOS, Pres. of the Univer~ity, and J. W. MOGARVEY, Pres. of the College of the Bible. Lexington, Ky

2

TraiaJ.

III Etl't'ct Nov. 15, 1396
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tEo

'l-6 Walton

Mrs.
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:

Ul grt\.dulltelt.

Cheaptl6t, Jligbest llonored. SituaUOD~.
HedalawarcledProj.Smith
atWorld'sFair.
Book·keeping, Business, Short·band,TypeWriting and Telegraphy taught. University
10,000Gradu"tes in Business. Begin now.

"-44.r
••• "nly, WILBUR

---~

W

.......-----

B. SMITH,

,LexbacWD

t

Kr.

A .N TED
:-Several
trustworthy
gentlemen
or ladies
to travel
in
Georgia
for established
reliable
house.
SalaIy
$780 and expenses.
Steady
pOlitionEnclose
reference
and self-addressd
s tamped
envelope.
The Dominion Com pang, Third
Floor,
Omaha
Bldg
Chicago,
Ill.

ci~~tN~~~\~'i>~1f;"an
sleeping <'.aI'Sbetween
Richmond and Danville.
Tbe Air Line Belle train, Nos. 17 aud 18, between Atlanta
and Cornelia. Ga .• daily except
Sunday.
W. H. GREEN,
.1. M. GULP.
Gen'l Supt..
'I'raffic M·g·r.,
Washington,
D. C.
Washington.
D. C.
W. A. TURK.
S. H. HARDWICK,
Gen'l Pass. Ag't.,
Ass'tGen'] Pass. Ag't;.]
Washington.
D. C.
Atlanta, ua.

WANTED-AN IDEA~g~~~f::;~~
thing to patent?
Protect your ideas; they may
bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO •. Patent Attorneys,
WashiIlaton.
D. 0.. ' ~r tbeir $l.l!()() llriZlI otte:.

SOUTHERN

't' Ian Woman 'Bsoard
rIS
Ch

Df M"ISSIons.

GEORGIA.
c; W.

B.

M., Editor,

MISS BUNNTre LOVE.

Our Delegate

UHRISTIAN
"

at the National Con- Mary Kinsbury is home on It furvention,
Ilough, llnd she told us all about
Among all thehaPPyPxlwriences
,her "O.rplJanag~ work, I Also Dr.
which have he come the tenderest Baldwll1, who IS home on ae-count
memories of my life, I esteem none of sickness
!'!rs. W. T. Mo re
higher than the sweet pTlvilege of gave a beautIful
add 1', ss, "Th·
representing
the great
state
of Equator or the. North Pule"
She
Georgia in tbe late pplendid N a-I drew a lovely pIcture of the <iifiortional ConventIOn (If consecrated
enCA of efforts and money spent to
workers at Springfield,
Ills., and I reach the North Pole, and those to
to you, dear sisters, am I indebted ~ach the beathen souls about the
for such an honor, so much enjoy- 1 quator.
of
The even:ng in which the sym••.
ment , and such enlarO'enwut
ideas of what can be done, and posium of C. W. B. M, was renderwhat is beinO' done in the Master's I'd, to me was the most delightful.
Vineyard'~, ~nd gratefully
elf) I Mrs. Maria Jameson,
8S we all
tender you my heartfelt
tbHl1kEl kllow, for years
pr..-sid,·ut of our
tbat so much pleasure bas fallen Huard spoke ef "Its Beginning"
to my lot.
She especially called our attention
The Convention
was a great to. the time when there were no
school in which to acquire
practi- mIssionary
~ndeavor
or Ladies
cal knowledge of Missionary needs HelpIDg SOCiety; when women
and Missionary labors; but it was IVere ~ot per~lltted
take any
a glowing fire which kindled into part In puhlIc meetIngs,
Howflame tbe zeal of every christian
ever, thos8 days are gonA ll.Dd woheart in attendanco.
men are now doing noble, grand
and beautIful work for our Master
With
pleasure I tell you tbat.
.
. In a 11 l'Ines thOa t t en d t 0 1'[
I t ,up t h e
thll'ty states were represented
ID f 11
db'
t
J
a en an
Tlng 0
the C. W . B . M " more tb all ever
h k
h'
t"
,,,resus L'those
'
f
w 0 now 1m no.
mrs.
oUlse
before in a conven t lOll 0 women Kill
f't
"G
h
't d St t
1200
e v spo {e 0 IS'
rowt
and
in the U III e
a es, over
St t
I
t
delegates to the General Conven- S a 'tus. h dII t"enty- f wo years the
('·Cle y a grown
rom a memtion
an d 01 th e many women
.
.
,
h'
bershlp of tbuteen tv that of 29,whose names were on t e program, 511
dr'
'h'
f 1
' ~n rea IZlllg t IS we are made
not one was a b sen t , or ou t 0 p aef) t O l'
"1' 1 th' , f G Od"
when their time was callAd.
The W exk'caIm f ru y
liSis 0 k ,
could we raise the salary, IJrotber
j
now 0 no l I, leI', wor
so CAY
business was most admIrahly
con-,
,
. . oung,o f A nn A rbor f, }IOUId
.
h d 't
benefiCial to us as chnstlan
wo- be allowed six wepks to ddivp.r a
ducted
every Item
a I sown
.
.
"
d
't
d'
that men, or of a better way III whICh series of Bible Le.turbs
to the
tim~ asslgnp
to 1, an HI
time it wa~ attended to.
to cany out the Lord's commands .• tudents of the University of GecrNo one, n t even the brethren,
So sisters let us not fold onr.hands 1 gia, and the people ot~ Athens,
and turn our hearts from thl
11
m
"poke
to
the
cons ca , whICh Lectures shall be op(-'n to
•
1
t• f
b
of whonl a fe n <
vention, was allowed to consume seemIDg y sell rom a ove,
anyone who muy choose to attend
more'than
the allotted time,
It
MISS Mattie Pounds spoke 'ot their delivery.
was really refreshing to see agreat "Its Outlook"
and well did she
The mar,agpnHHlt of the resiautell us Of our duty sa i
"Th I
called to time anJ made.
,y
ng
e rant by the Sprioo17tiell church was
•..
f h
bl'O'DIan
to takA his seat by the frail little SIgns 0 t e tIlnes are hopeful; the a marvel as to system, and the
woman president.
great importance of us improving
succe,s most gratifying,-$()OO 00
I would like to give a full ac- so great an opportunity."
MISS bAing cleared, which wal5 eqnalL
count of each session of thfl entire Pounds was elected
Superinten.
'dIvided between the C. W. B. M.
d t f Ch'ld
' W k
d I
'ou,
but
as
it
is
impossi')le
,1l1
0
I
ren
s
or,
an
Home and Foreign SOCieties.
ConventI
h
1l d
1
forme in a few minutes to gIve fee .Rure s e wi
0 faithful
and
As a rule I refrain fronl statis.
.
~ven a passing thought of the work effiClent work amonO'b' the Bands
tIcs,
f I' women won't grasp Idea;.:
which required a week to complete
The Board will endeavor to en- so expressed.
For !DstalJce, Willie
'11mentIon'only
a few ot the d')w tbe Bible Chai,' at Alln Ar- 111 S'prlDg fi e ld we h a d th e p.easurtl
1
I wI
papers that interested me most.
bo~',to the ex~ent of ~25,000,. :I?r d witnessing a Democratic
rally,
The President's address and re- ~,yllle~t on a Ie,c~nt VISIt to VIfglD- and hearing
William
.T. Bryan
port of the Corresponiling
Secre- la, raIsed sufficlellt money for a speak.
On leturnillg home, being
tary were eagerly listen~d to, Mrs. y,ear's work ~t the State Univer- asked 8S to the number of people
J. C. Black,
Superintendent
of Sity. ThIs ,wIll not 'preve~t him on the grounds my friend confiChildren's Work gave a full and from carryl,ng Oll hIS ymvelsity
df'ntly replied 4,000,000, when perdetailed al'count of the grflat work WOl:k ~t ChICago. I clip ~rom the I haps there were only 8,000,
accomplished
among the babies ChTistlan Index the followlDg:
But I am sure you will be interot our land during the past year.
The important
measures adop- ested and rejOICe to know that we
And to see, hear, and talk face to ted by the conyention
were then as a people have passed the milface to a real missionary,
and one recommended
by the various com- lion mark.
Our C. W. B. M Aux.
0
h e emp 1oy 0't the mlttees,
that
has
been
in
t
n
western
work;
that
iIi
aries
now
number
1745
"
I
"
"
'een having
C . W. B. M. (vel' m Belaspour, II we maID tam our mISSIonS
III
tbe
29511
members
All
monies re. .
'
.
India, for fourt~en years caused me ~est; that tbe appropnatlOns
be ceived by the Board reaches the
to renew my !alth to do as Jesus Imc~eased rather
than de~reased. magnificent mm of $61,122.20, and
saId, "Go ye mto all the world !lnd I ThIS work was thoroly dIscussed has disbursed in our own States
Jlreach the Gospel."
Yes, MIsS by workers flom the field i Mrs. ~over $Sa,OOOI Athens Ga., coming

:0

J

I

"

L,

I

I
I

II'

I

Christifln gave au inlf'reFting
ll.C- in for a small sbarA.
C011n( of her visit to 1he \Hst I Without presuming,
I tIl sire to
Spf'cial mention was maJe of the impress upon the hpartR of lhfl
work at Butte City.
Thev llre a I conventIOn the g"pat imp'lrtllllce
faithful hand of workprs making I and urgent necessity of Hom') Mismany mcrifiees for this work
sionary
Work.
ThiS c(-'rlll.illlv
On India as follows: Ihat Binna, was the predomiutting
thought at
Maboba, De,'ghur be ~;upplied with the National Convention.
Ccu1d
a. mf,diclll missionary
liB soon as you have heard B L SaJltb's
p)Ssil,Jp; that an effort be made to statement on home work;
E. W.
~eceive and care lor Illl the ni'f'dy Darst as he spoke of City Evanon(-'s that crime to us un account gelization;
C, A, Young, the needs
of the great famine; that the Or- (If work among om young men;
phar:.age at Mahoba be enlarged;
G. W. Muckley, the necessity for
that a lady missionary
be sent. funds to build more churches;
A.
with Miss Kingsbury
to take the M. Atkinson's heart-touching
talks
place of Mrs. Lohr who will soon for the ministerial
relief, and of all
need to rest; that steps be taken the good women as tr.ey spoke of
to open a new mission:
that two child culture and missionary trainmissionaries be sent soon; all this ing among our own, dear sisters.
to be brought about as rapidly as then you would feel as I do.
possible.
"Whilst we beg of those with plenty
'Vith some trouble" much push,
And for those to us unknown,
and mol',,) pluck on the part of We'll not forget our little 'bare-foot,'
friends, I succeeded in gaining a
They are heathens nearer home."
h"3rillg
befNG
tbe Executive
Let us begin early with the cbilBoard.
Once in tbeir presence, dren, never neglect, but care for,
with my tongue touched with the nourisb, and insti nct them until
oil of sisterly lovf', as earnestly as they are sufficiently developed for
IjOssible, I made known Georgia's promotion
in the work of the
needs and presented
her request~. Lord.
NotWIthstanding
I bad been foreWhile as women" solIcitude and
warned that the temper
of tbe effort in behalf of Home Work
Board was a \ittIe warmed towards should engage our bearts and bands
appropriations,
I am thankful to we should be especially active in
say that the love and the enthusithe Foreign
work,
for
~here
••
'th
h'ch
eq
t
Cb . t '
t k
asm WI WI'
our I' ues s were
l'lS IS no
nown, women are
received, was beyond my expecta- slaves,-men
are kinO's.
•.•
tions; and exception of Georgia's
The Epirit of the conventl'OI) "'as
••
plea was made and hAl' requests
thnlling to the extreme, and con.
d'la t e 1y, WI't"h ';u t 1'eft'- aglOus t 0 th e fi'rmg 0 f every s·u1.
gran t e d Imme
erence to Finance
Commlt.tee, as It was malllfE'st from the bDgI'n_
'
is usual.
First, they gave to thp mng f the PS
d
d 11
0
s SlOn an
gra ua y
work d Atheus $500.00. Sl condly, gmw in intf'nsity and •..•
ower, carryt'

ing everything
before it, until it
.
r€!lCI1ed' ltS c l'Imll.X When
Dr. ",Vm.
Burford, of Adelaide, AustralI'a, undel' the in8piration of conoecratl'oll
"
stepppd to the front, sayirlg, I will
give thA moupy (which was $408)
to pRy Dr, Ros't LeeOxer's passage
I mmediately
to ]l,J a h 0 I a, I n d'la,
])1' H. Gerould
pledged her support for a yA!lr on the field.
A
dtoar good sister, wbo wi hes not
her nam~ to be known, gave her
e1egant gol d watch
and cbain
then Sister Jenkins took from he:
breast a supprb dIllmond pin, and
all were gladly given t'"\ send the
gospel of the Son of God to the benigh ted souls \\ ho sit In darkness.
'
L pt us all catch and cherish tbis
spirit of devotion and service do'b w at we can an d so be helpful
'
ll,g
in ushering i.n the great glad day
,when
the klOgdo,ns
of the
shall bpcome
the spotles
k' world
of J eEUSChrist
~
s IngaoDl
Reopectfully submitted,
MRS, J. A. PERDUE.
•• • •
Nervousness and Heart Trouble.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 28, 1896."I am very much pleased with the
Painting "ook sent for three trademarks from Hood's
Sarsaparilla
and twelve cents in stamps.
My
mother has taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills and has
b
very muc h b ene fi tted
She
ff
d f rom nerVOlosness.
I su ere
and
I heart
trouble."-·Clifford
Ta lor,
27 Airline St.
y
I Hood's Pills are purely vegeta-

bIe, 25c.

